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Greetings From Your Co-Chairs
January was a busy month. We continue to work on updating our records in Salesforce and making our
website more informative and user
friendly. We welcome any volunteer
help on either project.

Arnett.

The Santa Fe Neighborhood is celebrating Valentine’s Day and Heart
Month with a week of kindness. Of
course, we’re kind to one another all
the time but plan to be especially
We are hoping by the March meet- mindful from February 12-18.
ing we will have notified everyone
Looking forward to seeing you at
who is a voting member of Santa Fe
our meeting in March. Paolo CosuCAN.
lich-Schwartz of Bay Area Bike
Our major community event for Jan- Share will be the speaker. This is
uary was the clean-up at Driver Pla- your chance to say where you would
za. There was an excellent turnout like placement of bike share stations
for this event and much was accom- in Santa Fe. There will also be a
plished. An article with pictures fol- brief presentation by muralist, Carolows.
line Stern, who will be creating a
mural at the James A. Watson WellSome of you may not know that you
ness Center on Market Street.
are living in an historic neighborhood. The Black Panther Party was
born in this neighborhood. A short
Cathy Leonard & Katherine Harris
history follows in honor of Black History Month.
For those of you who feel your New
Year’s Resolutions fading away, we
offer two articles from our board
secretary and fitness guru, Sarah

Bi-Monthly Santa Fe CAN
Meeting
Wednesday, March 8 at 6:30 pm.
Glenview/Santa Fe Elementary
School 915 - 54th Street.

UCSF Benioff Children’s
Hospital Updates
Bi-monthly neighborhood construction update. See Community Calendar section on their website: http://
chonext100.org/.

Beat 10Y Neighborhood Crime
Prevention Council Meeting
Fourth Wednesday of every month
at 7 pm at CHORI in the University
High Library, 5700 MLK. See map
below.
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What’s Happening in the Neighborhood
The January 15 clean-up and planting day at Driver Plaza brought together volunteers from Santa Fe,
the Joint Self-Help Hunger Project, Full Harvest Farms and the island. Aunti Frances opened the event
with a circle gathering inspired by her recent visit to Standing Rock. A fire was started in the cob oven,
she passed around tobacco and everyone expressed a hope as they tossed the tobacco into the fire.
The cob oven, after all the rain, was
not ready to cook pizza. The food
crew made pancakes and later
cooked the pizza on the grill. As always, there was plenty of food to go.
around.

The volunteers, with a little
canine help, dug a trench
along the Stanford side and
created a berm. Later in the
week, a few volunteers filled
the trench with mulch.

Thirteen pear trees, donated by Growing Together and Max Kurtz-Cadji, were
planted and then trimmed down to 18 inches to encourage horizontal growth.
Upcoming Events
Neighborhood Meeting Wednesday, March 8 at 6:30 pm. at
Glenview/Santa Fe Elementary School, 915 54th Street. Light dinner and Childcare provided.
Topics: Bike Share Placement and Murals

Next Driver Plaza Maintenance Event, Sunday March 19 at 10 am.
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Random Acts of Kindness
Week of

February 12 to 18
Kindness is good for the heart. Since
this is also National Heart Month try
focusing your attention in your
heart, not your mind when making
decisions. The mind evaluates, judges, and often makes decisions out of
anxiety and fear. The heart knows
appreciation, compassion and bliss.
The heart says “yes.”
Share acts of kindness, given and received, on the Santa Fe Message
page. Spread the love.
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Sarah Arnett, Santa Fe CAN board secretary, wears many hats. She
recently joined the board of Keep Oakland Beautiful. Congratulations Sarah! She is active in her church, and of course in our neighborhood. She works at California State University East Bay, but her
real passion in life is nutrition and fitness and helping others
achieve their health goals. Sarah has a master’s degree in kinesiology and has used her knowledge to teach nutrition classes in churches, schools, women’s shelters, teen shelters and other non-profits.
She has taught for Alameda County Nutrition Services, East Bay Regional Park Services and Alta Bates-Summit Ethnic Health Institute.
Most recently she is partnering with the American Heart Association
to teach hands-on cooking classes for patients with hypertension.
She has a private practice in personal diet and nutrition management. Check out her website at: sarahssimplehealth.com.

My 2017 Resolutions
Many people make New Year resolutions only to drop off by the end of February or
March. Their intentions are good but the changes they want to make don’t quite seem
to maDo More

Do Less

Create

Eliminate

Learn

terialize because they set unrealistic goals and expectations and they are not really
ready to do what it takes to make the changes.
Doing things differently in 2017 is going to take some effort. We cannot expect to see
change in our lives if we continue to do the same things we’ve been doing. Change is
defined as “to become different.” It is a verb; an action word. If your goal is to lose
weight you can’t just pay for a gym membership then go home and lie on the couch and
expect to see the pounds melt away (I know we all wish it was that easy). You have to
take action. Now that you have the gym membership you will need to set a plan to use
it, e.g. cardio 3 times a week for 30 minutes.
Each box above contains a single-word prompt and you simply fill in your response
within the framework of what you want to see manifest in your life for the year. This
strategy will help you set goals from their gut.
I would love to hear from you! Please share with me the goals you have set for yourself
this year.
Health & Blessings!
Sarah L. Arnett – sarah@santafecan.org
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Sarah is an Oakland native who bought her house on the corner of Genoa and 57th ten years ago. Not long
after, she met her husband Michael, and after a whirlwind courtship they married. You may know them as the
parents of Sasha, the neighborhood mascot and quiet observer of all that passes by. Sasha also appreciates a
little affection. Sarah says that she was inspired to write the following article because, when she became a
homeowner she promised herself that she would never have a garage full of stuff and she now has a garage full
of stuff. She found that getting rid of things was not as easy as she had thought so she did some research on the
subject. It turns out, getting rid of stuff is hard for most people.

Winter Purge
Everyone has a little ‘junk’ lying around the house. OK, some of us may have more than a little. Regardless of
how much stuff we have, we can all benefit from getting rid of clutter and excess things we don’t need any more,
or things we haven’t even seen in a while.
Right after the holidays is a great time to start your purge! It’s the beginning of a new year and we find ourselves
with a lot of extra stuff from the holidays.
Use the checklist below as a guide to help you de-clutter your home.

Checklist
Bedroom
-clothes too small
-outdated shoes
-torn clothing
-old hats
-shoe boxes
-old blankets/sheets
-clutter in drawers

Bathroom
-old bath toys
-empty bottles
-old brushes
-ripped towels
-bath mats/replace
-expired medicine
-old hair ties/bows
-expired sunscreen

Garage
-broken equipment
-dirty ripped rags
-expired chemicals
-dried out paint cans
-unwanted paint
-old items
-broken tools

Kids Room
-olds/broken toys
-outgrown clothes
-unwanted books
-incomplete games
-outgrown costumes
-old video games
-old DVD’s

Kitchen
-no lid Tupperware
-cracked plates
-chipped glasses
-mismatched sets
-expired pantry/
refrigerator food
-unused appliances
-scratched pans
-bottles w/o lids
Your room

A few options for disposing of items that you plan to get rid of is to recycle them, have a garage sale, donate them
or post on the Buy Nothing North Oakland FB page. If you have electronic waste, consider donating them to Santa Fe CAN via eWaste Free Pickup, please see http://santafecan.org/ewaste-free-pickup/.
Let’s start the year off “junk” free.
I would love to hear from you! Please share with me your tips and tricks for de-cluttering your home.
Health & Blessings!
Sarah L. Arnett – sarah@santafecan.org
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BLACK HISTORY IN SANTA FE
Bobby Seale and Huey Newton met as students at Merritt College’s
Grove Street Campus. You will know the campus as the North Oakland Senior Center and Children’s Hospital Oakland Research Institute at 5700 Martin Luther King Blvd (formerly Grove Street). At
the time, Bobby Seale was living at his parents’ home on 57th
Street between Martin Luther King Blvd and Genoa.
In 1966, Babby Seale and Huey Newton founded the Black Panther
Party for Self Defense. Their store-front headquarters was located
where the It’s All Good Bakery is located at 5622 MLK Blvd.
A sign on the stoplight at 55th and Market commemorates the efforts of the Black Panthers to ensure a safe crossing for students at
Santa Fe Elementary School after several children were killed. The
stoplight was installed on August 1, 1967 after armed Black Panther
members began escorting children across the street.
For more on the history of the Black Panther Party visit the exhibition at the Oakland Museum: http://museumca.org/exhibit/allpower-people-black-panthers-50. This exhibit ends on February 26.
You can also take a guided walking tour: https://www.detour.com/
san-francisco/blackpanthers
The history of the Black Panther party is complicated and there is not enough space here to cover it
properly. The social programs undertaken by the Party were numerous and comprehensive. Too little
emphasis has been placed on the many good works of the Black Panthers. Too little is also known about
the impact of the FBI on the structure and success of the Black Panthers but it is known that the FBI’s
purpose was destabilization and it was highly successful in that endeavor. We newcomers take the presence of the BART and the freeways for granted but the disruption of predominantly black neighborhoods, especially our own, caused by their construction was another factor in the loss of community cohesiveness. Following are some sources you may find interesting:
http://www.reclamationsjournal.org/issue03_grove_street_panthers.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=54wYflGYMrw
http://www.bobbyseale.com/
http://theblackpanthers.com/home/

